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For a correct estimation of water relations in the soil profile the 
method of field water capacity is generally applied. It enables to 
determine the soil retention value as a basis for an appropriate water 
management on irrigated areas. The field water capacity is defined 
usually as the maximum water reserve in the soil profile, stabilizing 
after saturation of active soil layer with water and filtration of its 
surplus into the profile depth unless thermic and moisture gradients 
occurred. An exact determination of the field water capacity is difficult, 
as the amount of retentioned water opposed to the gravity force is 
variable and depends, among other things, on initial soil moisture and 
ground water table.

The values of moisture potentials cited in the literature, corresponding 
with the field water capacity are characterized by a rather wide span. 
According to R i c h a r d s  [6], water in the aeration zone is stored in 
pores, in which the superficial tension and capillary forces amount to 
about 344 cm of water column, i.e. pF =  2.54, what is frequently assumed 
as a value of field water capacity in Poland. In the Netherlands and 
France [2, 5] as the field water capacity the moisture corresponding 
with the m aternal sucking of soil of 100 cm 6'f water column, i.e. 
pF =  2.0, is generally assumed. In investigations of T r z e c k i  [7, 8], 
G i e d r o j ć  {1] and K r ó l  [4] the potentials corresponding with the 
field water capacity of pH =  1.9-2.8 were obtained. These values are, 
however, not fully comparable, in view of application by particular 
researchers of different methods of determination of the above parameter.

From the physical viewpoint, as the field w ater capacity the state 
should be assumed, at which the water-soil system remains in equilib
rium, hence the sum of potentials of F components in every point of 
the soil profile equals zero, according to equation :

Fc=Fg-\- Fw-\~Fs^r Ft-\- Fp=0 (1)
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where:
F с — total potential,
F g — gravity potential,
Fw — maternal (moisture) potential,
Fs — osmotic potential,
Ft — tem perature potential,
Fp — pressure potential.

If to omit the Fs, Ft and Fp potential values as relativery little and 
to assume as a reference level the free ground water table, so under 
conditions of equilibrium, in every soil profile point will be :

Fg = Fw (2)

It means that the m aternal potential of soil at an arbitrary point 
of the profile equals to the geometric rise of the given point above 
the free water table (Figs 1, 2).

Fig. 1. Theoretical dependence of 
the soil m oisture potential (F) on 
the ground w ater table (z) at the 
soil profile m oisture equilibrium  

state

Fig. 2. Schem e of the experim ent 
at exam ing the soil flow -o ff

1 — PVC pipe, 2 — protection against 
evaporation and deaeration, 3 — tensio- 
m eters, 4 — transportable w essel for  
establishm ent of the water table, 5 — 
controlled m easurem ent of flow -off, 6 — 

piezom eter w ith valve

From the practical viewpoint the knowledge of the moisture state, 
which will occur in the soil profile after 2-3 days of its demands 
would be necessary. The experiments presented and discussed in the 
further part of the paper enabled to determine moisture potentials 
forming during drainage and prove that stabilization of the equilibrium 
in the profile requires much time [3, 9].

The investigations on formation of moisture potentials were carried 
out under laboratory conditions on soil columns artificially packed, taken 
in an undisturbed structure and under field conditions in natural soil
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profiles. The measurement of potentials during soil drainage at different 
water table states was carried out by means of tile tensiometers arranged 
at the distances of 5-20 cm (Fig. 1). To avoid occurrence of the pheno
menon of histeresis, which could to a considerable extent make difficult 
interpretation of the results, the soil drainage was started each time 
from the full saturation state.

The arrangement of potentials after flow-off lasting three days has 
been assumed as the state established from the practical viewpoint. 
While disposing of curves of water desorption for particular soil profiles, 
soil moisture valeus corresponding with them were calculated and dif
ferences of water reserves at the theoretical state (Fg = Fw) and the 
state recorded after three days were determined. Investigation results.

Detailed results of the investigations are presented as an example 
for one among the soil profiles with known physical properties (Table 
1). The water desorption curve of the profile in question is presented

Ta b l e  1
basic physical properties o f the sandy s o i l  in vestigated

Depth Bulk density S p ecific
ITT* Q T7 4 fir Porosity

Mcchanical composition 
p a rtic les  0, %

cm e/ca? g/cm^ v o l. % 0 .5 -0 .2 5
Ш!

0 .2 5 -0 .1
mm

40 1.65 2.6 1 37 9 91
80 1 .63 2.61 33 9 91

120 ‘ 1.65 2.61 37 9 91

in Fig. 3. It follows from the potentials measured during drainage (Fig. 
4a) at the water table of 0.9 m below surface that the state observed 
after three days considerably deviated from theoretical one. The sucking 
power in the upper soil layer corresponded with pF==1.74. After eight 
days the sucking power increased up to pF=1.95, which should be 
stabilized at the equilibrium state. The flow-off differences at the state

Fig. 3. W ater desorption curve of the sandy soil invetigated
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Fig. 4. a — distribution of potentials at flow -o ff
1 — state after t -0 .7  day, 2 — state after t =1.7 day, 3 — state after t= 3 days, 4 —  state after  
t = 8 days, 5 — theoretical sta te

b — soil m oisture distribution at flow -o ff  
1 — state after t~ 3 days. 2 — state after t = 8 days, 3 — theoretical state

measured after three days and at the theoretical equilibrium state 
established on the basis of the soil moisture distribution (Fig. 4a) 
amounted to 17 mm.

Results obtained in remaining soil profiles (Table 2) confirm the
T a b l e  2

S p ecifica tion  of values o f s o i l  moisture p o ten tia ls  In columns 
and points in vestigated  a fter  three-day flo w -o ff

S o i l
Potentia l

HgO cm pP hPa

A r t if ic ia l ly  packed p ro file s

Medium sand 33 1.52 32.4
Pine sand 9056, s o i l  10% 42 1,62 41.2

Fine sand 91%» medium sand 9% 55 1.74 53.9

Pine sand 85%, s o i l  10%, kaolin ite  5% 26 1.42 25.5

P r o file s  with natural structure

Loose oand 56 1.75 54.9
Weakly loamy sand 52 1.72 51.0

Light loamy sand 60 1.78 58.8

Heavy loamy s i l t y  sand on lig h t s i l t y  loam 65 1.81 63.7
Light s i l t y  loam 62 1.79 60 «8

Medium loom 72 1.86 70.6

P ro file s  examined in  natural conditions

Loose sand 56 1.75 54.9
Weakly loamy sand 65 1.81 63.7
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assumption that the established soil moisture state would occur practic
ally at sucking power less than it would follow from the equation (2).

CONCLUSIONS

1. In investigations of the field water capacity in articicially packed 
and natural soil profiles the moisture potential of soil during flow-off 
stabilized to certain values and then slowly changed, not reaching 
theoretical values even after several teen days.

2. In artificially packed sandy soils the moisture potential in the 
upper soil layer after three days of flow-off amounted to p F =  1.42-1.74. 
In natural soil profiles this potential amounted for sands to pF==1.72- 
1.81, for silty loam — to pH=1.79 and for medium loam — to pF=1.86.

3. The potential values obtained can be regarded as corresponding 
with practically established soil moisture levels, but deviate from 
theoretical values.

4. Differences between water reserves in the soil profile after 
flow-off lasting three days (assumed as a standard at the field water 
capacity determination by the field method) and water reserves at 
theoretical distribution of moisture potentials after the finished flow- 
off can be high, particularly in case of light soils. The above differences 
of water reserves in the soils under study amounted to several — several 
ten millimeters, depending on the water table and the pF curve course.

5. Determination of field water capacity on the basis of water 
desorption curves at frequently assumed values of the moisture potential 
pf pF=2.0 and the more of pF =  2.54, can lead to errors, since actually 
the values of the above potential are forming after practically significant 
drainage time at a lower level.
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B A D AN IA  NAD KSZTAŁTOW ANIEM  SIĘ POTENCJAŁÓW  
WILGOTNOŚCIOWYCH W GLEBIE PRZY POLOWEJ 

POJEMNOŚCI WODNEJ

Instytut M elioracji i Gospodarki W odnej SGGW -AR w W arszaw ie 

S t r e s z c z e n i e

Przeprowadzone badania m iały na celu określenie w ielkości potencjałów  w il
gotnościow ych, jakie kształtują się w  glebie podczas jej odw adniania. Stw ierdzono, 
że rozkład potencjałów  w  profilu  glebow ym  po czasie odciekania, m ającym  zna
czenie praktyczne (3 doby), odbiega od rozkładu teoretycznego odpow iadającego  
polow ej pojem ności w odnej. U zyskane w artości om aw ianych potencjałów  w  w ierzch
niej w arstw ie badanych gleb w ynosiły  od pF =  l,42 do pF =  l ,86. P oniew aż podczas 
dalszego odw adniania potencjał zm ieniał się bardzo pow oli, uzyskane w artości 
można uznać za odpow iadające praktycznie ustalonej w ilgotności (połowa pojem 
ność wodna).
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